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adduced for the prevalence of the alco
hol habit is that men or women working 
in air heavy with odors of food are sel
dom hungry, but crave stimulants.

The first negro girl to be graduated 
from Radcliffe College is Miss Alberta 
Scott, of Cambridge. Miss Scott has had 
all her training in Massachusetts schools, 
although bom in Virginia, and, now that 
she has completed the course of Harvard 
Annex, hopes to go South and teach in 
some of the high schools for negroes. 
The New York Tribune says that Miss 
Scott’s associations at Radcliffe have 
been of a pleasant nature, and she was 
generally liked by her class mates, being 
a member of two of the college clubs. 
There have been only thre enegro women 
graduated in colleges for women in Mass
achusetts.

A table should be set to please the eye 
as well as the appetite, says the New' 
York Sun. Vision surely retards or 
whets the appetite, as the case may be 
Almost anything would taste better serv
ed on the newest tablecloth. It is made 
of the finest plain linen and has an em
pire border in scroll work or floral de
sign. The border comes around the edge 
of the table, and in each 
cloth is a floral or scroll' design. This 

style is made up for round or square 
tables, and is exceedingly rich looking. 
The swellest thing in table linen by the 
ygrd has a cosmos and goldenrod design 
blended, and is so exquisite in quality as 
to look like white brocaded satin. Nap
kins to match are to be had. Some fash
ionable people are having their full names 
embroidered near the centre of their 
tablecloths, just where the centerpiece 
stops. Those of good taste stick to small 
letters or monograms in one comer.
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THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Geological Wonders to be Found in the 
Newly Acquired Territory.

for 14 or 15 miles ere it forces its way 
to the surface. After it does so, its 
course is exactly that of other lava flows, 
sweeping onward in a resistless stream, 
devouring everything in its pathway, 

The annexation 01 the Hawaiian Is- and finally pouring into the sea, sending 
lands, which, as the president recently up ?.8 11 does 80 clouds of steam, which 
stated, is expected to occur before the 4th after the eruption ha™ œased.^M^y”^ 
of July, will add to our national domain table eruptions of KiUuea have occurred, 
5,000 square miles of area, but a group but greatest of all since the island 
of the most beautiful islands of the Pa- itXo known to Europeans was that of, 1840, when a lava stream forced its waycific. Uncle Sam s list of big things, the underground for 27 miles, then appeared 
greatest things in the world, in fact, is upon the surface and travelled 13 miles 
already long, but by this annexation it furtber’ finally pouring into the sea. The 
will be increased, for the United States tiT?8-t~tend«d f1r.a Quarter of a
will then possess the largest active vol- „ -..f toT J5^ee weebs>cano in the world. and varied m w-idth from 500 yards to

The Hawaiians are volcanic islands «STrJ2?““a- m *depS“ from 30 40
and considered with reference to their ac- Jïl th" tbe 8rouad; 14
tual height from the bottom of the sea f ,ftat the "mount of lava
are the loftiest mountains in the world’ nno tbls occasion was lo,400,
They are, in fact, mountains beneath as v fe<* an J“ount whichwell as above the ocean. The Pacific I ialros™ri VesUTlus and leaTC “"ter-

risTne'aT^mS i ^ 16 Kihtuea,
above the sea, the Hawaiian group is a the sea andaOOOti^in din^et661 m°T6 
cluster of mountains about 33,000 feet in „„ S aad -i î-î diameter. Mau- 
height. By the side of these stupendous whil^ KOa ne«d 7. rnf h 7 • toTmasses of land the Rocky mnountains cosmlc^mntorinV1 04
dwindle almost into insignificance. Few works nlîrin’j1 à, M?una .fire"
of the peaks among the Rockies exceed k eruptions 41118 g’g""-
10,000 feet in height, yet the Hawaiians ^ ^mlTkta^fMolten s™™
are three times that height. From the with everr . a7a' flashing
ocean bed to the tip of Manna Loa is a (Torn 2«Ho SW fTet ra thr'âte " tM» 
distance as great or greater than that them wris s„rh « In,18oi)

plateau m the world, thus the Hawaiians The enrotions of Manna flnH t/mo°ccurrnatemporaantuKsiy
graphi«eas8ïh! lomÀt7n fte globe * otherTactill °Unl^»nTi^S ** 
easily TO^TlÆ^ to iilaue ^îo^iF

m agsss^iars: Sis2SslS&&Ssaps 52- U» 5X13 Ï.Ï-Ï Mjâ’iE SE 
S4. cüîS SWISS' S?«“i5 KX“lSS3“.i^“ MKSJSrr.h-ss'SM.s .xr-vxiKr 22irr» Z*Z was an HSlaf“r beyond the8 normalP*îine of Z 
plosion the like of which was never shore
kao,wn ea.44h since 148 "ust began to Tremendous as are the activities of the

a P'mP1" on the earth a surface, but large over 10,000 feet high, and the crater it- 
t0iiCan8tltUte -ihv lsland8-.. self over 27 miles in circumference and

as l4, has a ,habl4 of do- 200 feet in. depth. Vesuvius might be 
n whether spontaneously of by ere- set down in the crater of Haleakala,
heîcft to Æt,„S^“diuthe°^îlanl^y and the tip ot 4116 Ornons Italian volcano 

8e£le a?ong themselves, but m would not appear above the rim. Strom- 
tZL I °r *■“- otber vegetation appeared boli might be added, and still the sum- 
4bea came animals, finally shipwrecked mit of the latter would hardly be visible.

beT fro™ other This great extinct volcano is three times islands or consents found a refuge on the size of Etna, and when it was in ae- 
£he group, and the islands became the live operation must have furnished erup- 
52™® ,?f " portion of the human race, tions and explosions compared with 
rJia the sides of the volcanoes were cov- which that of Krakatoa, the most tre 
ered with vegetation were cultivated,and mendous on record, was but a trifle. 
8aPP,led T}f?od.5or thousands of Hawaii When the Hawaiians are added to the 
P“P*e‘ ^ut 4be mountains did not United States territory the volcanoes will 
y.to be volcanoes; the internal fires undoubtedly become a great attraction to 
which caused the first great explosion tourists. Kilauea is reached from Hilo, 
®4d' bu™fd fiercely, and must have a 40 miles distant The asseit is not diffi- 
v- ’8° 4ha4 the volcano is as familiar a cult and the crater is easily descended, 
fea4are of Hawaiian scenery as the wind- so that parties of tourists with very lit-
mULln Holland- ___ tie danger can go down to the edge of the

There are volcanoes everywhere in the lava beds and warm their lunches 
Hawaiiens, the entire group being of vol- Mauna Loa is not so easy to climb. Its 
came origin, evidences of activity are ascent indeed, is quite a feat which 
never absent An authority on scientific none but athletes attempt; but still, the 

8aS? ti>fre are °7er 300 active famous volcano has been often ascended, craters on the islands, and disused chim-1 and in the future climbing the two vol- 
?_eJ® °£ nature are so numerous as to atl qanoes of our new possessions will be- 

attention. There are literallyrCome a favorite amusement with Amer- 
thousands of them. They are found in lean tourists. We now have in the Uni- 
îhL mk8t nnexPÇc4ed Places. Plunging ted States 10 active, but little known,
, rough the undergrowth of a tropical volcanoes, mostly small and comparative- 
£nrcst, the traveUer suddenly feels his ly uninteresting, but with Mauna Loa, 
£”Q,4 descending a yard further than it Kilauea and Mall Ma’i, Uncle Sam will 
ought, makes an investigation and finds be as great in his volcanoes as in his 
he has stepped into a rounded hole in lakes, rivers and wheat crop, 
the rock, an extinct crater. Lava is I _____________sisaiffiia

orUti,e"â«eh,0th^^naatretin80tiei t?“e d°»e8 famillarUyTre^0 c^ntemph^thatI Charle8 Hibbert Tapper being interview- 
is very great That training hi which is hardly cooled 64 here to-day stated positively that he
tion and according to common sense rules 8pread had no intention of running for a Britishis beneficial to the human fmme? non! aid in due toe r^ SieTh^e^58’ I Culumbia constituency for the Dominion 
XrseTs in^fSeTt*^8^ =?8 in Mauna Loa aid KSaueaareTftel con- I1»"8", but would not decline nomination 
An interesting6 £,???„ founded, many persons supposing tiUat “ arged to stand for an Eastern
this matter hf= 'k c°nllec4lon with the two are names of the same mountain- 8t‘tuency. -He said he believed that the tice UteW hr be^° brought to our no- tain, or that one is a medal name annli- government intended to bring on the 
MontrM^corresnondent^and »Ur "d to the crater of the other. As a mat- e,ec4ionB Portly, and make the Quebec
rr„r„i=„ „r5?po,nd.en,4 and Hr. J. Alton ter of fact, the two are unite distinct conference an issue, versft^ anif1^100] 84udent of McGill uni- although they are but lfi9 miles apart! ,rbe Pollce are making a puny effort to 
mentsy’nf m7Ih^S|thr Perfect speci- and are probably but different VMts 8£°p blcycle riding on the sidewalks in 
was1 ever f .r_ble mches, that for the same internal fire Kilauea is ! 4he we8t end of the city along roads that
b teretti^r 8tripped‘ *.Aft£r a lonS and much lower than Mauna Loa The lat 'vag°ns avoid, to say nothing of “bikes.” 
ii.tercstmg conversdtion he stated that ter is one of the loftiest mmintoins ÔÎ, Not a citizen who rides a bicycle in the 
h'iehesi^nî^îh!116 h” requiring the the globe, being about 14 000 feet above west end ls guiltless of avoiding these 
i!Lv^LP°^Ie Pbv?10?1 development, he the level of the sea while the flnlwU weU-night impassable city streets, but 
erage ^o^eve^the^amoni'h^ti10 8Carcely 5,000 feet,’and quite a distinct meigetic detecthe in plain clothes 
thlt so mall fl bl4ter ale' elevation from the famous mountain 87£Pfeded tiiree days in stoppmg but
He allow s'himsdfnfnb? which forms the most noted landmark ti1»* people—a newspaper correspondent,
free î.00*1’ ln the world. Mauna Loa lifts its head ,.?Mhanlc and "barber. The spotter is£ftty Properties but above above the region of vegetation and even elther extremely short-sigtehd or he is not tem^and^ shêlltheninv7 878" under a tropical sun is8covered with plr- "fter individuals in an attempt to earn

“5“ 7 strengthening power to the petual snow. Its white ton sometimes hls Pittance so much as he is after repre- stomach, he sfteaks in favor of the use mistaken by mariners for a°cioud can be putatives of different caUings, so that 
Aftro a gMd 1 of- beef’ seen at sea a distance of 150 miles. Hum examples may be judiciously made and
inl.hj1 il. uf careful experiment- boldt says that it is the best illustration tbe fact demonstrated that no calling is BovHl stvin^Jei,f0nnd;the U8e of “ the world of thevisfbility ofamoun exempt. The three unlucky gentlemen
, °XnJ strengthened his system and at- tain. Kilauea on the contrary is merely wbo were duly summoned and fined now
rmlfr»1?™"!?81 perfect nourishment free a hill by the side of Mauna Loa but has drag tbeir wheels over the rough roads 

™ £lL??akl1g Properties. The opinion a crater which for size exceeds anything and gaze enviously at the constant string ?^rà sD«Wna Pai ot the kind elsewhere to ti^ forid. of exempted ritizens who skim past them
developed strength It is a pit of everlasting fire, a lake of a,°uf the sidewalk. A dozen comers

l, wortby the consideration of all young lava where the bubbling and boiling could be nam«rln the city where'fifty 
Ir desire to engage in any branch the hissing of escaping jets of steam wheelmen and wheelwomen (accent on
lLPamf=^heXHll8e:t wb cb f°r success and the explosions which tow women) could be stopped in an
•emands the highest possible develop- mentis ot the surface high into the air *5Sn’ but that s another story.”

u never cease for a moment. It is eight lwo Ç*ew York mining engineers have
miles in circumference and nearly four in Çported on theV an Anda property, Tex- 
its largest diameter, a distance exceed- ad? l81and-. They state they have not 
ing that from the river in St Louis to £et 8efn 8“ch a goed showing in America, 
the eastern line of Forest Park. Half SamPles were taken every few inches 
the city of St. Louis could be set down “cross a seven-foot vein, and the aver- 
in the crater of Kilauea, and over this was $45 in precidus metal, 
vast extent sulphurous jets of blue • , Sl°clair, druggist, died yester-
flame are constantly playing. The mis- ¥?!,in Vancouver, leaving a wife and one
sionaries with their stories of the fire ShUd' f""6™-1 was held to-day at
that never is quenched, of the lake which 3 P-m. from the family residence, 
bumeth with fire and brimstone bore no -Nlne4eÇn boxes of imported unregister- 
news to the Hawaiians; they knew all !” American cigars were seized by Cus- 
about that fire and that lake and had a toms Inspector Bowell yesterday at a 
theory of their own that when a bad "“own saloon.
Hawaiian died he was taken at once to .llle striking men on the Tartar were 
the crater of Kilauea and chucked be- glveP a" option yesterday by the police 
neath the lava crust, and there was not magistrate to go back to work, after pay- 
wanting native priests to enourage the ln* the costs of the court, or be punished 
belief and Hawaiian saints who, like by imprisonment or fine. They decided 
the hermit of Mount Etna, beheld the 40.?° back to work, 
souls of men transported by demons . ™any more bicycles have been reported 
down iato the fiery depths. 40 the Police as stolen. The police have

Leaving out of the question the fanci- eneaged on the different cases with 
ful ideas of the natives, the great crater hopes of success.
is of much interest to scientists from the ______________________
fact that its eruptions are tiie most tre- TIME FOB FESTIVITIES.
mendous of any similar chimney of na- , ----
ture on the globe. While it is always Tbe Birthday of Spain’s Queen Cele- 
active, there are certain periods when the brated With Prayer for the Nation 
internal fires cause the lava to boil over. In its Extremitv
Premonitory symptoms indicate coming ___ ’**
!Î^ni:îlU?rim'i la7t 8Ur" Madrid, July 21,-This is the Queen’sface lies frorp 1,JUU to 1,600 feet below v,;_+u ^ _ . T . Mthe surrounding crater, but when an er- birthday she was bom July 21, 1885— 
uption is near at hand little by little the but “owing to the nation’s circum- 
lava creeps until within 600 or 700 feet stances” the usual official reception and 
of the rim; then comes an explosion, banquets were suppressed. The only 
the lava boils over and runs off down the ceremony was a private mass celebration 
side of the mountain. This is its usual at the chapel of the Royal place. The 
course, but on several occasions Kilauea Royal family and the court attended 
has diversified matters by sending off its The Queen Regent ordered that the cus- 
lava underground, the Intense heat melt- tomary funds be distributed in works 
ing the stones of the island, and the cur- of charity. There were many visitors 
rent of lava thus flowing off, sometimes at the palace to-day.

MASONS AT ESQUIMAU
Commissioner White Writes of 

Klondike Matters as They Ap
pear to His Critical Eyes.

The New City Pump Wifl Be 
Ready to Work in Another 

Week.
United Service Lodge A. F. & À.M. 

Initiate Officers for the 
Year.

LANGLEY.
Langley, July 18.—All the farmers are 

now making hay. Many of them have 
large fields cut waiting for the weather 
to clear that it may dry and then be 
taken in. The crop this year seems to 
be one of the best for many years. Pros
pects seem good for fine yields in oats 
and wheat and also root crops. The
been'ythe°me?n^Tff*puslting8a"uU1vegetii.- . The big Gardner pump that is being 
tion forward, Apples are not as pienti- 1^stalled at the city pumping station on 
ful as in some years, but the small fruits, Yates street will be ready for use in an-
rie? aererlfn’abundanntceand 0ther Week and wil1 replace the small

The salmon have only just begun to P””3!1 4bat is now being worked its hard- 
run in the Fraser, and the fishermen are e8t to keep up the supply on the high 
haul™8 DetS and b°atS iU order for a big levels. The new pump has a capacity

Large gangs of men are working away °J ga,lon8 a müm4e whicb means 
on the Yale road grading and putting a mi*hons and a quarter gallons a day, 
gravel on it from Murray’s cornera to almost equal indeed to a day’s supply 
Mr. p. Hickey’s. This was much need- for the city. This numn will ed for the Yale road at certain points Dre8enf „ ',be
was almost impassable. present supply the district on the nigh

Rev. Mr. McLeod of Cloverdale Pres- t between North Pandora and North 
byterian church, made an exchange with Belcher street and from Sir Henry
Langlêy'^d Lang^^ÆtoTarg'e re8ide“- 40 .“""I "venue
and attentive audiences. 011 east» but the intention is to in-

The mosquitoes have been quite busy crease this area considerably toward 
for the last two or three weeks, but are Spring Ridge. When it is understood 
now gradually retiring after a very ac- that the new tixe season.

All fear of high water is now over, 
the river seems to be slowly going back 
to its usual level. During the month of 
June was its highest rise. It covered 
part of the trunk road going over the 
flats to a depth of about eighteen inches, 
remaining at this height for some three 
or four days, only then gradually lower
ing until the prairie or flats, the favorite 
resort of horses and cattle is now almost 
entirely free from water.

Men are in great demand at present.
Some, ranchers are offering fifty dollars 
a month and board for men to help dur
ing haying and seem to be unable to get 
them. The work on. the Yale road and 
the heavy crops of hay seem to be keep
ing all very busy. Men who could make 
their own hay in a short time and go to 
the relief of their neighbors are prevent
ed from doing so by the immense crop 
and road work.

If prices keep good this year will be a 
profitable one for the farmer.

Reported Stranding of an Up River 
— That Obnoxious 

Royalty Clause Discussed.
A'derman Kinsman Proposes a 

By-Law to Amend the City 
Water Supply.

The Evening Closes With a Ban
quet to Grand Officers and 

Visitors.
Steamer

Mr. H. S. White, the special commis
sions- sent into the Klondike country 
months ago by Reuters Telegraph com- 

is making a close and very care-

At Esquimalt last night the officers of 
United Service Lodge, No. 24, A.F. &
A. M., were installed, and as has been 
yearly the ease the lodge wound up with 
a banquet, which those favored indivi
duals who are lucky enough to be ra
nted look upon as one of the pleasantest 
features in the yearly life of a good Ma
son. The installing officer was M.W.G. 
-W., D. Wilson, who was assisted by P.G. 
M-, A. McKeown; D.D.G.M., A. C. 
Muir; P.G.M., E. Crow Baker; P.G.M.,
B. B. McMicking; P.G.M., W. Dalty, 
and past masters Glover, Oddy and Sal
mon.

A number if visiting brethren went out 
from the city, including the Bishop of 
Columbia. The new officers who will 
preside over the destinies of United Ser
vice for the year are: W. Bro. C. Ensor 
Sharp, W.M.; W. Bro. J. J.
M.; T. E. N. Woodgate 
Bailey, J.W.; G. Phillips, u 
W. D. Barber, chaplain; T. 
secretary; E. Harding, organist; H. Bur
gess, Sr. Steward; G. Gabriel, I.G.; J. 
Welsh, D. of C.; A. Wells, Asst. D. of
C. ; T. D. Roberts, S.D.; B. Russell, J.D.; 
0. Stevens, Jr. Steward; and C. Ham
mond, tyler.

The installation over the members of 
lodge and their guests assembled in Blue- 
Ribbon hall at the banquet prepared for 
thorn. United Service is famous for its 
spreads and last night’s was up to the 
high standard of other years. The hall 
looked far prettier than it ever did' be
fore, for Chief Yeon.«n Prosser of the 
flagship had exhibtetj taste in the ar
rangements of flags on the walls that 
mr.de one wonder how he could have pro
duced such really artistic work with 
what are as a rule somewhat conven
tional decorations. One neat little touch 
was a graceful compliment paid by an 
enthusiastically patriotic British lodge, 
to the good feeling now so happily ex
isting between the Empire and the 
United States. This was the graeful lit
tle design of the British flag with the 
United States. This was the graceful lit— 
pnttily arragned and the banquet which 
was prepared by Mr. Day of the Esqui
malt hotel was thoroughly enjoyed, the 
strains of Bantly’s orchestra harmon
izing with the delightful fare. United 
Service brethren are splendid hosts and 
everything passed off remarkably well.

The newly elected worshipful master, 
Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, who presided, pro
posed as first toast “The Queen and 
Craft,” which was received with -loyal 
honors. “The Most Worshipful Grand 
Master of British Columbia” came next 
and the gentleman who occupied that, 
high position was referred to in very 
happy terms by the master.

A very pleasant reply was made by 
G. M. Wilson, who dwelt on the bene
fits that free masonry offered to man
kind and the growth of the craft whose 
aim was to bring about a feeling of 
brotherhood throughout the world. The- 
grand master’s remarks might be shortly 
put in the verse which was sung on the- 
proposal of the toast:—

Hail! Masonry Divine 
Glory of ages shine,
Long may’st thou reign 
Where’er they lodges stand;
May they have great command,
And always

Thou art

pany,
ful study of the conditions and prospects 
of the upper Yukon region, and is send- 

the world the results of hising out to 
analysis in a series of condensed articles 
which are doubly interesting by reason 
of their thorough reliability. His last 
despatch to all parts of the earth bears 
the Dawson date of June 23, and is as

comer of the
new

follows;
-During the last three weeks newcom- 

have been arriving here at the rate 
of nearly a thousand men a day, the 
lakes and rivers 
crowded with boats heavily laden with 
supplies and manned by a crowd as 
light-hearted as holiday makers. At 
many places where navigation is easy 
this mass of boats has presented the ap
pearance of a regatta in some densely 
populated country, though at dangerous 
spots the hourly occurrence of wrecks 
has induced a more serious mood. Many- 

lost all their supplies and about a 
score their lives, but considering the 
conditions the serious accidents are not

ers

on the way being

pump with its eight-inch 
stroke has a capacity four times that of 
the old pump now in use and that 
less expense for fuel, the advantage of 
the change is very evident. The whole 
of the pumping plant is being arranged 
in more convenient shape and the small 
plant will be placed alongside the new 
one for use in case of necessity. Besides 
supplying the upper levels the new pump 
will be utilized during fires to force 
water into the lower level pipes so that 
the pressure required by the fire depart
ment may be constant, though it will 
not of course add to the existing pres- 
sure. On the whole the pumping station 
will present a far more satisfactory 
state of things when the improvements 
are finished, and in this connection it 
may be noted that the new corporation 
stables alongside are very creditable 
looking and far more in keeping with 
what a corporation department should 
Pe.,t.an Ibc old tumble-down wooden 
buildings that yet lumber the Yates 
street front of the property.

On the City hall bulletin board yes
terday a notice was put up to’the effect 
that Aid. Humphrey intended to ask 
leave at the next meeting of the coun
cil to introduce a by-law to amend the 
Water Regulations by-law. Asked as 
to the proposed amendments, Aid. Hum
phrey stated that they would in prin
ciple be somewhat similar to the changes 
which were recommended in the report 
which the council threw out a couple 
of weeks ago. The idea is to bring 
about some readjustments in the water 
rates, that will spread them more evenly 
over the city. What these rates will 
be is not yet decided. One of the clauses 
in the rejected report seems to have the 
approval of quite a numben-if not all 
of the council, and that is that water 
rates should be payable at the City hall 
instead of the collector going about from 
house to house as at present. Aid. 
Kinsman yesterday said that this 
vision would have his cordial support, 
though he did not favor any change in 
the water rates if they were to be simi- 
lar to those in the former report. Sev- 
eral other aldermen seemed to think that 
collecting the rates at the City hall 
would be more satisfactory than the pre
sent system. However, the proposed by
law is not drawn up yet and until it is 
it cannot be criticized.

P.
J.at a

Mrs. Butler’s life is another instance 
in history of a woman’s heroic support 
of her husband through serious difficul
ties,” says a writer in the Woman's 
Home Companion. “She is a beauty 
and a belle, and was well known 
throughout the state from the coast to 
the mountains of North Carolina, hav
ing married Mr. Butler in 1893, whom 
she had known since childhood. When 
Mr. Butler left the Democratic party 
he and his wife suffered social ostracism. 
The change for them was a social as well 
as a political upheaval. The young pair 
was thrown entirely upon each other’s 
society for solace and consolation. The 
circumstance made them both domestic. 
Mrs. Butler has devoted herself to mak
ing the home pleasant for her family. 
During all that cruel period she exerted 
herself to sustain her husband in the 
position he had taken.”

t.

men

numerous.
“Over three thousand boats are now 

here, and the town is dwarfpd by the 
surrounding camps of the newcomers.
Population has jumped from three to 
nearly twenty thousand, the arrivals 
continuing daily and about two thous
and boats being still on the way. Large 
additipns to the supplies are also being 
received and have saved the old resi
dents from the danger of famine. There 
is now plenty to last until the arrival of 
the steamers from St. Michael’s. Fifty 
Mounted Police maintain perfect order 
though the town is lively and the saloon
keepers busier even than the gold com- Be)ta not only share honors with dress 
missioner. . . , accessories for this summer’s wear, but

No recent discoveries of a“y ' seem to claim more attention than the
ance have been made, though stampedes gown itself, says a fashion observer. We 

of dady occurrence, and every inch all wear belts, be we stout or lean, short 
of new ground 18 .a4akad ”l4bin 8 ?ly or tall, and no one seems to question 
miles. Much dissatisfaction exista their becomingness. Jewelled belts have 
among both old and new residents re- had such a long run, and are now made 
gardrng the mining regulations. Com m such cheap imitations, that the belts 
tiary to the general expectation collec- o£ leather and plain metal are more 
toon of the royalty of ten per cent, on U6ed by women who must have some- 
tie gross output is being enforced, with thing new. The old-time belting of col- 
the result that many of the miners ored siIk in white, black and all the 
threaten to discontinue work until the pretty shades of color are now again in 
regulations are changed. This and the VOgUe, and are simply fastened in front 
shortage of water through lack of rain witu a clasp. Just at this time, when 
has interfered with the washing, and the war ig the talk of the day, the leather 
output has also been reduced through belt with a clasp in military style is quite 
the dearth of provisions and candles last the thing for the summer girl. It is 
w5X??r’ ■ v ____ usually quite large, and, if possible,Many miners who would have em- must have a history of other war-days! 
ployed thirty or forty men worked only J

Candles were so scarce that a box 
of twenty pounds sold for $640. Never
theless a large amount of gold is already 
in. The steamers Weare and Hamilton 
leave to-day with one million dollars in 
dust for St. Michael’s. Three steamers 
altogether are now on their way there, 
each taking only a small proportion of 
the gold in store here on account of the 
insurance restrictions, the possibility of 
stranding through the present, WBte- 
cedented lowness of the river and the 
danger of raiding by lawless characters 
in the American ‘ territory.

“In consequence of last winter’s dif
ficulties and this summer’s lack of water 
for washing, the total output will not 
reach ten million dollars, and the best 
judges estimate about eight.

“Considerable building is going on in 
the town; the saw mills are busy and 
wages hold at from ten to fifteen dollars 
a day, but there is not enough work to 
keep all the newcomers employed. The 
prices of everything are beginning to fall 
but still are unreasonably exorbitant.
Main street property sold recently at a 
thousand dollars a front foot in spite of 
the questionable titles, and everything 
is in proportion. Considerable foreign 
capital is represented for investment in 
mining property, but very little buying 
is taking place on account of the de
pression caused by discontent over the 
mining regulations.

“No steamers have yet arrived from 
St. Michael’s, although one is reported 
stranded north of Circle City. Not one 
day’s rain has fallen yet and the diffi
culties of navigation will be serious un
less it comes soon.”

■

QUESNELLE.
The weather has been delightful. The 

unusual amount of rain followed by 
pl4easant sunshine has brought on the 
crops and grass, and many are now busy 
hay-making. The crop this year is very 
good. There will be a larger crop this 
year than there has been for some time.

The rush north has slackened consider
ably. Business is quieter. A few yet 
wait for the lower stage of the water 
before starting out.

An order has come through the com- 
misioner of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
at Winnipeg to the post here to organize 
of Sir Arthur Curtis. The party is to 
be organized at Fort George. The In
dians of this region are well acquaint
ed with the hills and streams near Mud 
river, near which the unfortunate man 
lost his way. It is impossible that he 
be found alive, but it will be a satisfac
tion to his friends that his remains be 
buried decently.

The Indian agent, Mr. Bell, of the Wil
liam’s Lake agency, spent a few days at 
Quesnelle looking after, his wards. This 
summer many of the Indians are receiv
ing employment on the river, canoeing or 
pulling scows up. During high water it 
is impossible to get across easily. The 
river is receding slowly and in a couple 
of weeks it will be at its normal condi
tion, when those who choose to take 
boats u
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pro-White canvas shoes are in again, says 
the New York Sun. A few summers ago 
women wore them night, noon, and 
morning, and then tickle fashion set the 
seal of disapproval on them. They are 
having a warm welcome now, for the 
white canvas is about the most 
fortable shoe known to woman. It is 
flexible, cool, light, always built with a 
pliable sole, and particularly pretty with 
white suits of heavy wash jfcods for 
cut-of-town wear.

“But it is so easily soiled,” somebody 
objects.

Of course, it is. Every good thing in 
life must have one or more drawbacks, 
and the white canvas shoe has two. It 
is not only easily soiled, but it also 
makes the foot look large. But large 
feet are fashionable at the moment, so 
that doesn’t count so much against it 
The athletic girl is responsible for this, 
and many a woman who has never done 
a more athletic thing than walk a few 
blocks has cause to thank her, for she, 
too, excuses the size of her feet by say
ing^

“You know, since we women have gone 
in so for outdoor sports opr feet have 
increased by several sizes.”

In selecting white canvas shoes one 
should be careful to buy only those of 
the very best quality. A cheap black 
is poor enough economy, but a cheap 
white one is a waste of money pure and 
simple.

one.

com-
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A MAN OF MIGHTY STRENGTH.ip the stream may do so.

Law claim tunnel is steadily ap
proaching completion, and the success of 
the enterprise is looked for with interest.

IN THE HEART OF CHINA

the landVANCOUVER AND VICINITY. grace
Bro. J. J. Beatley, I.P.M., had the- 

pleasure of proposing “The R.W.D.G.M. 
of British Columbia and Grand Lodge- 
Officers, Past and Present,” a compre
hensive toast, owing to the large number 
of grand officers present, and a popular one.

P.G.M., E. Crow Baker, the senior ot 
that office present, made a capital reply, 
briefly touching on the history of free 
masonry in the province and congratulat
ing the craft upon its rapid growth in the 
province. He was followed by P.G.M- 
Dalby and P.G.M. McKeown, who re
minded the gentlemen present that he 
had never missed an installation in Unit
ed Service lodge. Bro. McKeown also- 
congratulated the lodge on choosing, 
such an efflecient master and the one- 
that evening installed. P.GJM. McMick
ing jokingly referred to himself as a boy 
in the P.G.M. class. He had a warm, 
spot in his heart for United Service, as 
it was inaugurated when he was grand 
master. He wished the members every 
success and hoped ere long that United 
Service might be the banner lodge of the jurisdiction.
, The speeches were varied by songs 
from Brothers Andrews, Phillips and Lroodwin.

To R.W. ,Bro. A. C. Muir was entrust- 
lbe, 40884 of the M.W.G.M. of Bng- 

lund, the Pnnce of Wales. This was. 
particularly appropriate as the proposer 

made a mason under the jurisdiction. 
°£r.?Dg and' thirty-six years ago.

“*ade by D.G.M. i^ro. Jii. L-row Baker, who jokimrlv *«LtS"4 .i, HlB Royal Highness knew8United
Service were drinking his health he 

“Crow Baker, you

“The Worshipful Master,” proposed by 
uUh enthusiasm^’ LPM” Was reoeived

ofTtaanjsr0fnrgom WM^re'sh^K 
reminded the brethren that they should 
a .ways remember that masonry was ia- 
tended t° be a pattern for all good men ana true.

music.8 “ Prelude 40 aome Phonograph 
bv*Bro TIHf0,m w* 11,6 40684 Proposed

good flaws’’traefully “They aro io»r 
Past Master Glover of Vaneouver- Quiidra replied and so did Past Masted

B.-o. T.

The “Absent Brethren” 
bered in the toast 
Bailey.
i...‘.‘.?!!ter-.lx)dge8l wa8_ received with ^r^apiOauso^^^ resjxmdi^

“Th® Ladies” was wittily proposed by
S*mâ*S£ “a ">”•
mond closed the banquet.

IfB. C. Constituency—Van Anda 
Appreciated by Experts.The reported threat of Russia to seize the 

Chinese province of HI as compensation for 
the construction of the northern extension of a railroad for which an English syndi
cate holds a concession has attracted less 
attention ln tjiis country than its Importance merits. The proposed railway exten
sion connects with the port of Wel-Hal- 
Ti'ei, recently acquired by tireat Britain, and will form an Important link ln a sys
tem of transportation by Butaln expects to control th 
lit province. It affords another Illustration of the British policy of getting In Russia’s 

The great coal fields of the rihan-Ll practically 
be drawn ni

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Vancouver, July 21.—(Special.)—Sir

r

'

which Great 
e trade of the

-Bcon-
way.
provinces are said to be haustlble. They will not 
replenish Great Britain s diminishing" supply, but they afford a sent for B 
industries, which, in connection with the 
proposed railroad extension, will supply the 
thickly populated province of III with Brit
ish goods. Before the Russian govern
ment had declared Its purpose to seize 
•Le provinces of Li, Great Britain seemed 
to have scored the last point in the game Gi eat Britain and Russia have been playing for commercial possession of China. 
The methods of the two governments are 
different. Russia seeks to acquire terrl- loilal possessions, while Great Britain is 
content with concessions of mines, ports, transportation routes and other facilities 
for trade. Possessed with these faculties, 
Great Britain throws open the door and in
vites competition from all parts of the 
world. She retains no exclusive privilege, 
but the history of India shows that ln the 
vast she has needed none. Russia has a 
ices firm hold on commerce which is subject to the open port policy than Great 
Riitaln. Naturally, she fortifies her position with leases or territory which practi
cally amount to ownership. There has as yet been no British response to the Rus
sian threat to seize the province of 111. It 
would seem, however, that the two govern
ments are within speaking dlsrance of each other. The different methods of the two 
governments for controlling the territory 
of a third government seems In a way to ho tested.

» Great Britain established herself at the 
port of Wei-Hal-Wei and obtained the concessions that Russia complains of after 
Russia had acquired Port Arthur. She 
probably anticipated the nature of the re
sponse Russia would make, though possibly 
not its extent. The revolt against the 
Manchuria dynasty is not traced directly 
to the ready assent that the Chinese government has given to the schemes of European powers, but the connection is visible. 
The leader of the revolt, Lun Yat Sen, draws a vivid picture of the official cor
ruption that is openly practised in China. 
Tills picture of the present condition of 
things represents reform as the more nearly impossible from the fact that corruption is 
respectable. There is no pretense at concealment nor apparent consciousness of 
wrong. If what Lun Yat Sen says ls true, 
the conclusion is reasonable that concessions have been purchased ty the Euro
pean powers that have acquired them. 
What effect the Chinese uprising will have 
upon the European Invasion remains to be 
seen. A people who have no mental or 
moral conception of wrong are slow to 
rise to remedy public abuses. It is not clear what application will be made under 
i bo circumstances, if the moral law which party which offers a bribe ls 
equally guilty with the party that accepts 
the offer.—San ’1’rauclsco Bulletin.

ifinex- 
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1■In the Ladies’ Home Journal, Mrs. S. 
T. Rorer writes of “The Best Foods 
for Stout and Thin Women.” “The best 
foods for obese” (strtut), she says, “are 
beef, mutton, venison and game, and the 
best fish are soles, flounder, eod, rock, 
halibut and white fish. The Crustacea 
and the mollusk are not desirable. The 
best vegetables are the cabbage tribe, 
sneh as cauliflower, broccoli, and Savoy, 
the ordinary cabbage, kale and spinach, 
lettuce, endive, chicory, celery, carefully 
cooked turnips without sanee, artichokes, 
squash, encumbers cooked, cress, very 
young green peas and string beans. The 
best fruits

;

FOB AND ABOUT WOMEN. r
Miss Mary Seraggs, a young Southern 

woman not yet twenty years old, has 
been made teller of a bank at Way Cross,
Ga.

Oont of the 10,000 professional musi
cians of various grades said to be in Lon
don, it is estimated that more than half 
of them are women.

was
fare grapes, ripe peaches, 

. . . .. raspberries,' blackberries, strained and
A new/gwne for children, giving tne. made into mush, and an occasional bak- 

flags of all nations on cards, is one tnat ed app]e> ami the best nuts are almonds 
ought to meet with a universal approval and a Tery few pignoiiag or pine nuts. 
Now is the time to understand emblems >jnt cheese, made into a sandwich-with 
and their significance, and if a child can whoie wheat bread, makes a desirable 
do nothing more than learn the names or i„ncheon. Dry toast made from whole 
those belonging to the different countries ^heat bread may form the basis of 
it will have done more than most of ltt many delightful sandwiches for the 
elders have been able to accompusn. noonday meal. Where the habit is to 
There is nothing better than a game for )lave a midday dinner, and supper in 
teaching names. the evening, these sandwiches, with a

. , —— .. . ... glass of half milk and half barley water,A large portion of the diaphanous silks may fonn the supper. A glass of cool 
and muslins this year are trimmed witu water may be taken on retiring.” 
loops, bow-knots, bonds and floating 
ends of velvet ribbon ot medium width.

French women are going to take their 
dips in the sea this summer in black satin 
and black taffeta bathing dresses. It has 
been discovered that these fabrics stand 
the sea water excellently.

The most elegant black gowns now 
shown at the New York importing houses 
are of very lustrous watered silk, made 
in princess style, and trimmed very elab
orately on the bodice portion and front 
of the gown with black lace, with girdle 
and yoke, bretelle o. vest-piece of the 
finest cut-jet.

Word comes from Paris that the black 
and white net veils .used with dressy hats 
are no longer worn beneath the chin.
They come jnst below the nose and are 
stretched rather tightly across the face.
Very few women look well in these ab
breviated veils.

would surely say, 
talk for me.”

after-

EGRAND RE-UNION.
Prospects Never Brighter For a Success

ful Re-Union of the Foresters 
In This City.

The presents for tombola and sports 
held in connection with the A. O. F. 
re-union at Caledonia park to-morrow 
are ton exhibition at Fletcher BroA, 
Government street. A good deal of in
terest is attached to the celebration, it 
being believed that this reunion will 
eclipse all former efforts, indications 
pointing to an unusual number of visi
tors from all Northern Pacific points. 
The Foresters have always been success
ful in their endeavors and no doubt the 
committee of this entertainment will 
have every reason to he proud of the 
final outcome.

Music will be provided by the bands 
of the Fifth regiment and H.M.8. Im
périeuse and to every lady entering the 
field a tombola ticket will be given. A 
full programme of sports will be fur
nished, including archery contests, and 
dancing both afternoon and evening will 
be provided.

This evening the Foresters will arrive 
from the Mainland on the Charmer. 
They will arrive from Nanaimo and 
Wellington at 10:30 to-morrow morning 
and from Seattle and other cities of the 
Sound a large contingent, making in all 
with the 300 odd belonging to the order 
in this city, what ought to be a very 
large showing.- It has been decided to 
hold the baby show at 4 o’clock or rather 
to do the .judging 
o’clock, in order that there will be no 
disturbance of the public peace.

Pï
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BANK ROBBERS REMANDED.
A Week’s Enlargement of the Napanee 

Case to Complete the Quartette 
of Prisoners.

Napanee, July 21.—Ponton, Pare and 
Mackie, under arrest in connection with 
the Dominion bank robbery here, were 
to-day remanded for eight days. The 
hearing took place in the turnkey’s par
lor in the jail. Magistrate Daly said he 
femanded prisoners to allow sufficient 
time for the extradition from Boston of 
Holden, a fourth male prisoner, who is 
expected to arrive any day now.

:

holds the were remem- 
proposed by Bro*

PENNY POSTAGE.
Heniker-Heaton’s Long Cherished Dream 

on the Eve of Realization.
Ottawa, July 21.—(Special.)—Imperial 

two-cent postage will, it is expected, go 
into effect on January next, and simul
taneously therewith the Canadian inland 
postage will be reduced to two cents per 
pound. The loss in revenue to Canada 
will at least be three-quartei s of a mil
lion per annum.

REMEDY FOR SORE THROAT.
At this season of the year, when the weather ls so changeable, many people are 

snsceptible to taking cold, and the throat 
becomes sore. This ls jnst where Griffith’s In. Apply It to the to bed, and 

be removed
mplete 
It re-

Poorly ventilated, overheated kitchens, 
says one who has given the matter much 
thought, are responsible in many cases 
not only for the proverbial ill-temper of 
cooks, but for their predisposition to dis
ease, as well. Rheumatism, varicose 
veins and tuberculosis are frequent mal
adies which afflict the cook, while alco
holism and a first-class cook are too often 
synonymous to be pleasant. The reason

Magic Liniment comes 
throat and chest when 
tbe cold and sore throat by morning.

Griffiths
rssAll druggists, 25 cents. Liniment Is a coiMagic

repair kit for damaged wheelmen ; 
moves that kink In the muscles and sore
ness after a long ride, and Is of special 
benefit to new beginners. It relieves the 
pains and aches the minute applied.

One War Correspondent—There Is

SK=S=Èv-one
in the event at 4

i
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Expedition at Last 
ied to Porto 
Kico.

kermined Upon In
in Despite Euiop- 
n Protest.

ruly 21.—General Miles, 
itary expedition against 
rted at 3 o’clock to-day 
r the point on the island 
vhere it is the intention 
shall land.' It is ex- 

keral Miles will wait at 
spot on the route for 

from Tampa, Newport 
pfork to fall into his col- 
epeditions are all under 
mem with two or three 
eneral Miles, so that the 
[t be very great, 
t vessels are the battle- 
msetts, the protected. 
Lti, the gunboat Indian- 
vessels of the auxiliary 

leester, the Wasp, the 
Leyden. Secretary Alger 
Lneral Miles on the Yale 
pis destination Sunday 
ree thousand men under 
A day later will come 

pen with transports and 
lay three thousand five 
Whether the landing will 
itil the arrival of this 
whether General Miles 

pitiative and hoist the 
[ Porto Rico soil is left 
| of that officer, 
krtment’s determination 
I lack for troops or equip- 
kpedition may be follow- 
others as fast as the 

Igot ready, until word 
General that he needs no 
I Schwan’s brigade, a 
f trained soldiers, sailed 
to-day, to join General 
I pioneer expedition is not 
recess it will not be for 
Bon in the war depart- 
leyery requisite.
[Dewey has the situation 
p well in hand is exhibit- 
tms, the latest of which 
Brday, which, without 
F reports like the others 
| before, that affairs are 
[etory. The state depart- 
|to ha,e fully as good a 
[ation of Dewey’s diplo- 
|the country has for his 
| courage and the best 
[is that it has not found 
bo this point to interfere 
rer to protest or amend 
favy department has now 
[he big monitor Monterey 
[at Cavite until August 
|e advice received at the 
[ the captain of the ves- 
pebed at Honolulu. The 
tncement of the arrival 
retaehment of troops at 
[n great comfort to the 
L which was not alto- 
[oucerning the first small 
I between Spaniards and 
[th. these added troops it 
bible to demand the sur- 
L but it is gathered here 
pan purposes is -to defer 
[at until the United 
|w afloat have arrived at 
[ess the attitude of the 
B prompt action on the 
handers.
g said to-night that the 
Bie dispatch of the Wat- 
[ European waters were 
rruptedly, but that the 
partly would await the 
[warships at Porto Rico, 
Is and other ships being 
pavoying the troops to 
Is disposed of a report 
pn had been abandoned 
[the report was the more 
his time as it indicated 
B to the implied threats 
sources that European 
result if the American 
I the coast of Spain, 
le nor the navy depart- 
ly embarrassment from 
Eg outside of Spain as 
bval movement against 
baring the day orders 
polk to hurry forward 
Bers which are to ac- 
Ltson expedition, 
Eoopssliips been able to 
I without a naval con- 
| squadron could have 
I the next few days as 
htl wished to close all 
Iby next Sunday, but 
I Massachusetts, cruis- 
leinnati, Dixie and Yale 
leral lesser craft were 
pry as a patrol for the 
this changed the plans 
Ixie is almost certain 
Bon squadron, and the 
likely to be. 
la Barcelona that the 
ini of the approach of 
pdron that they were 
ktablish a protectorate 
pnia districts including 
pissed by officials and 
Iplomatic corps as fan- 
I It is said to be thor- 
lished that France has 
I hand to Spain in any

/

T THE GRAVE.
the Death of Four 

•rs in the Yukon 
ratty.

ly Al.—(Special.)—A. 
Brtuer of Hon. Cliif- 
k brother of C. 

arrived from Seattle 
come down by the 

[rson via St. Michael’s, 
pf the death of four 
|e for the gold fields 
its of one party. One 
le named McCurdy, a 
püy of J. G. McCurdy, 
fctreet. The stricken 
6 to-day and have the 
[ friends. Young Mc- 
banions died last fall 
L and it seems that* in 
me young Vancouver- 
[City, where he was 
pess. He was car- 
pamer on which Mr. 
[City, and taken down 
homing down on the
ft Dutch Harbor an 1 
kt erred at sea.

S.
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[The Grand Trunk 
Us here were burned 
contents. Two ears 
kry and a large grain 
tosnnd dollars’ worth 
[tiestroyed. The loss.
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